Our mission is to end hunger, in collaboration with Kentucky’s Feeding America Food Banks and partners, through advocacy and resource development.

**FISCAL YEAR 2018 HIGHLIGHTS**

- **64 million meals** distributed by our members
- **17 grants** to summer meal sponsors
- **80 meetings** with state and federal legislators
- **156 freezers** placed at food pantries
- **100+ anti-hunger advocates** at Hunger Free KY Day
- **Equivalent of 886,000 pounds** of food raised through statewide food drives
- **64 million meals** distributed by our members

KAFB is comprised of seven Feeding America food banks that feed hungry Kentuckians in every county in partnership with over 800 partner agencies. www.kafb.org
Thank you to our financial supporters:

We would also like to thank our individual donors for their contributions to the Kentucky Association of Food Banks. Complete financial statements reviewed by an independent third party are available on our website: www.kafb.org/about/finances